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INTRODUCTION 

In September of 1987, Chittenden County Regional Planning 

commission issued a report which contained a survey of municipal 

parking standards for Chittenden County communities. The first 

part of this report is a 1992 revised edition of these parking 

ordinances. 

The second part of this report involves the issues of 
1. Landscaping of off-street parking lots 
2. Employer-paid parking. 

Landscaping is done for several reasons, primarily to improve the 

visual and environmental impact of a parking lot and to increase 

the public safety of the area. Employer-paid parking contributes 

to excessive amounts of solo drivers which in turn has many 

negative consequences. This is a growing issue, the problems and 

resolutions of which are discussed within this report. 



PARKING ORDINANCES 

Establishing zoning regulations for parking is an attempt to 

ensure that adequate parking is provided for in the construction 

of new buildings or in the renovation of older structures. 

Regulations may also be 

construction of excess 

used as part of a plan to prevent the 

parking, while providing safe and 

efficient vehicle and pedestrian movement. Each community has its 

own parking needs and its own development plan. 

The off-street parking requirements of nine Cittenden County 

municipalities have been updated with current zoning regulations 

and are contained within the following charts. The charts list, 

for each town, various land uses and the corresponding number of 

parking spaces required per land use. This portion of the report 

is still in draft form and it is requested that each town 

carefully review this and report back any changes that need to be 

made in the form of discrepancies or renewals. 

The last two charts are inserted for comparison purposes. 

Here, the same land uses are listed along with the national 

standards for the required number of parking spots. 

The charts show a great deal of variability in the 

requirements from one town to another. This is due to the fact 

that every community has different land use pressures and parking 

needs. Also each municipality has differing visions of how their 

community will appear in the future. Parking demands may vary 

greatly from one part of the community to another. Therefore 

zoning ordinances must be tailored to each municipality's plans 

and goals. Even within a community there may be sections which 
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have greater parking needs or different goals and demands. 

Options do exist, there are other ways that towns can ensure 

that sufficient parking is provided. First, there is the option 

of group lots. Whereas some zoning requirements call for 

individual parking facilities for new developments to be built, 

this type of zoning may not always be convenient and could have 

some detrimental impacts on a community. In areas of a city/town 

where the emphasis is on a pedestrian based environment, 

municipal parking lots serving many businesses may be more 

beneficial than individual lots. Community parking lots/garages, 

centrally located, may encourage people to visit different 

offices and businesses on the same trip thus creating a 

pedestrian based community. Instead of requiring individual 

lots, a community may want to combine resources to create a 

central lot. 

Individual lot requirements also encourage the construction 

of smaller lots which means surface lots tend to be built instead 

of multistory parking garages. Surface lots require more area to 

be devoted to parking and can result in the typical suburban 

development pattern. Multistory garages, however, require less 

of the building site to be devoted to parking and often result in 

a shorter walk to one's destination than a comparable surface 

lot. 

Multistory garages, on the other hand, are more expensive to 

build and maintain than surface lots. Open surface lots are also 

highly visible and are perceived to be safer, easier and more 

convenient to park on than garage structures. 



Another option to parking ordinances is to allow 

builders/developers the choice of paying a fee in lieu of 

building the parking spaces. The state of Connecticut allows for 

this option under the following circumstances: this is allowed in 

instances where there is insufficient land to physically 

construct the parking spots, or where the construction of such 

spots would cause an excess of parking in that area of land use. 

The fee paid to the town would then be 

" used solely for the acquisition, development, 
expansion or capital repair of municipal parking 
facilities, traffic or transportation related 

capital projects, the provision of transit facil
ities designed to reduce reliance on private 

automobiles and capital programs to facilitate 
car-pooling or van-pooling."l 

The CT law can be found in its entirety in the appendix. 

1. statutes Governing Municipal Planning and Zoning, Appendix B. 
Office of Policy and Management, state of Connecticut. 
January 1, 1987 



LANDSCAPING 

Landscaping of off-street parking lots has many beneficial 

results, consequently many communities throughout the country 

have ordinances for such landscaping. 

improves the visual and environmental 

increases the public safety of the area. 

Proper 

impact of 

landscaping 

a lot and 

The visual impact of a parking lot can be enhanced by using 

vegetation to create a natural buffer between the lot and other 

properties. Also, the use of vegetation to subdivide a large lot 

into smaller areas creates a much more scenic parking area. 

Landscaping can improve the environmental impact of a lot by 

providing shade, blocking the wind and diffusing rainfall. 

Additionally, landscaping is employed to improve the impact of a 

lot by minimizing noise levels and reducing glare from the sun 

and lights. 

Landscaping contributes to the public safety of a parking 

lot. Vegetation, islands and earth berms can separate pedestrians 

from vehicle traffic and can better define the various traffic 

patterns. 

There are, however, some disadvantages to landscaping. The 

initial cost of construction tends to be higher than the cost for 

standard parking lots and landscaped lots require greater 

maintenance. There is also the problem of tree droppings; 

leaves, sap, and seedlings that can damage vehicles and require 

additional upkeep. Examples of different landscape designs are 

found in Figure I. The zoning requirement for the landscaping 

of parking lots in Montgomery County, Maryland is included in the 
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appendix for use as a reference example. 
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EMPLOYER-PAID PARKING 

In this country, nine out of every ten workers who drives to 

work parks for free. Many of these workers have employers who 

offer parking subsidies as a fringe benefit. These subsidies 

encourage commuters to drive alone. "Solo drivers" contribute an 

increase in traffic congestion, air pollution, and consumption of 

limited natural resources (gasoline). This problem is growing in 

magnitude and demands our attention. 

Everyone enjoys the independence of driving themselves to 

work and they especially enjoy not having to pay for parking. In 

fact, a study conducted in the Los Angelas area, showed that 

ending employer-paid parking would decrease the number of cars 

driven to work by 27 percent. This same study proved that 

offering employer-paid parking increases solo driving by 37 

percent. 2 

Why do employers subsidize parking even though it is the 

cause of many negative side effects? The reason is that it is an 

economical fringe benefit that employers can offer to their 

employees. The cost of parking payments is a tax-exempt expense 

for companies whereas other options, such as a cash alternative, 

are taxable. Employer-paid parking is a more "tax-efficient" 

benefit for employers to offer. 

Realizing that the growing amount of solo drivers is a 

problem, alternatives are searched for. One alternative to 

offering only the take-it-or-leave-it parking subsidy is to offer 

the choice of a subsidy or a cash equivalent. Another method 

could be to offer to either pay for gas or to pay for a parking 



spot. Additional options such as building up vacation time or 

leaving work early if employees rideshare/use mass transit, are 

incentives that might help to decrease the number of solo 

drivers. 

The cash alternative option does have some disadvantages. 

For the company offering it, the cash equivalent of a paid 

parking space is taxable and therefore less tax-efficient than 

paid parking. Also, by offering a choice, all employees will 

become eligible to receive some form of a subsidy, either in the 

form of a parking space or in cash. This means an increase in 

cost to the company due to the fact that the employees who didn't 

drive to work and therefore didn't receive anything now will 

receive a cash alternative. This increase in cost will be slight 

however due to the fact that only 14-15 percent of employees who 

are offered a parking subsidy don't take advantage of the offer.3 

While there are some problems for the employers to offer the cash 

alternative, there are also many benefits. First and foremost, it 

decreases the number of solo drivers. This naturally helps to 

decrease traffic congestion, air pollution, etc., which is the 

main goal of the project. Second, since it is a cash value the 

employee will be receiving it is taxable. This option, if 

offered and taken, will help to increase tax revenues. Third, by 

offering a choice, it is no longer a take-it-or-leave-it 

situation. commuters will no longer be excluded of a fringe 

benefit because the rideshare or use mass transit. 

2. Transportation Quarterly, an Independent Journal for Better 
Transportation Eno Transportation Foundation. Volume XLVI, 
Number 2, April 1992, pg.172 
3. Eno Transportation Foundation, page 183 



Yet another advantage is that a cash equivalent to a parking 

space allows some people who do not drive or own automobiles to 

be able to afford to travel further for their jobs. These people 

without cars are otherwise resticted to finding a job within a 

small circumference of available travel. 

Employers could offer free gasoline as another choice as 

opposed to a parking subsidy. This would make car-pooling even 

more economical for the employees. The cost of gasoline however 

is generally less expensive than the cost of parking, especiallY 

in large metropolitan areas, so employees would generally choose 

the parking to be paid instead. 

Employers could organize a program that would allow for 

ridesharers or mass transit users to be allowed to leave work an 

extra 15 - 30 minutes early. The time at which the employees 

should be allowed to leave can be determined in a number of ways. 

One way would be to equate the time in hourly wage to the cost of 

a parking subsidy. 

This option is beneficial to the companies because it does 

not require any additional funding. The time that the employees 

are being paid for even when they are not there would have been 

paid anyway. The loss of work that would have been done in this 

time in not great because as studies have shown, worker 

productivity is very low in the last portion of the workday. 

This extra time off for the employees allows them to be able 

to run errands and do other things that they are restricted from 

doing because they don't have the time and independence without 

their own vehicle. This will method is particularly effective in 
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the case where the work day is from 9:00am to 5:00pm. Early 

departure provides an additional incentive because it allows 

these employee to get to places of business that close at 5:00pm 

and would otherwise be inaccessible. 

A third possibility is to allow employees who carpool/use 

mass transit to earn vacation hours. A ratio similar to the 

following could be used: the months (or weeks) spent ridesharing 

equals a certain amount of vacation time. For example, if an 

employee earns 1/2 day of vacation for ridesharing for one month, 

he/she will have six extra days off a year. If a parking subsidy 

costs a company $50 and month then over the course of the year, 

$600 is spent per employee per parking space. This is a 

comparable amount to that which is spent to pay an average 

employee for six days of work. 

This is a great incentive to reduce the number of solo 

drivers. Employees can look forward to an extra week of vacation 

a year. However, this is a disadvantage for the employers due to 

the fact that they will then have employees on vacation more and 

less work being done. If this is more than a company can handle, 

perhaps a ratio of 1/4 day per month would be more reasonable. 

This would result in three days of paid vacation for ridesharing 

employees. 

A health club membership could also be offered as a fringe 

benefit instead of a parking subsidy. This is a tax-exempt 

expense in some instances for the companies and generally helps 

to lower health insurance costs. In this day and age of physical 

fitness, it would seem that many employees would being willing to 



carpool for the priveledge of a club membership. Comparison wise, 

this cost will also be relatively the same as the cost for paying 

for a parking subsidy. Employers also benefit by having 

physically fit employees. 

The number of solo drivers in this country is growing. with 

them is a growth in traffic congestion. This is of particular 

concern in the larger cities where space for parking and traffic 

is becoming more and more scarce. Eventually mass transit will 

become a necessity and not an option. 

Additionally, these solo drivers are contributing to the 

is due to the amount amount of air pollution. Global warming 

carbon dioxide in the air caused by the emmisions of automobiles 

and other fuel consuming facilities. If the number of solo 

drivers is reduced, the amount of carbon dioxide will be reduced. 

This issue is a great concern and can no longer be left for the 

next generation to be solved. Action needs to be taken now, 

there are options. 
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th.atuea u~d 

n pro~j;sing 
FUNERAL /100 sq.ft 1140 sq.ft of see 
PARLOR IPlu, 2.cand. usable floor RETAIL STORES FUNERAL 

ngspaces Vlce in each PARLOR 
sseml-lyrMID . 

- It;-



LANDUSE BqRUNGTON COLO-IESTBR ESSEX ESSEX 
JUNCTION 

.- ,', ~ .. <;'.-' ~ ... ~:-'~~.:,":i~~,; ''':9 
LANDUSE MILTON SHELBURNE SOUTH WILLISTON IWIl'lOOSKl '·0 

BURLINGTON 
€~~~~' 
,,',,' 

INDUSTRIAU 1/800 sq. ft. S plu, lIU 213 o( the 213 employees 
MANUFACl'UR· lemployee in the employees on the max. 

ING large .. ,bitt & on the max. working shift 
~n site 'pace for \1.lorking 
jail construction shih 

I 
t()rL:eu duriog 
,phoned comruccioD , 

I 

INDUSTRlAU 1m per lIemployee l/business 1/800.q. 
MANUFACfUR. ~mployee plu. vehicle plu. ft gro .. 

INO on the l/bu$ine~$ lI.mploye. floor area 
maximum ehide Indu.tri.1 
lJocklng offiee. 
$hltc 

1!2OQ'q. 

I it. of 
I 

I I grou 

WAREHOUSE! 111200 'q.(I. 5 plu, lIemploy« 1/vebicle 
STORAGE in lar~."bi(t, used in the 

r 111700 .q.ft bU$ines$ plus 
Iof unble floor 1/2 employee 

pace, wbichever 

floor .. re .. 
WAREHOUSE; 213 per 1/1200 

STORAGE lemployee .q.ft of 

gross 
O<x>c area 

is_ueuer 
AUTOMOBILE 1/400 sq.ft /200 .q.ft ot .ee AUTOMOBILE 

RETAIL "sable floor RETAlLSTORES 
p.ee of sales 

RETAlL 
i 

oom 

AUTOMOBILE 1/50'q. ft 
REPAlR plu. 

AUTOMOBILE 3/woding 
REPAlR p.co plu. 

l/business l/employee 
vebicle plus 

1/2 employee 

MARINE RETAIL /200 .q.ft of MARINE 
usable floor RETAlL 
'pace outside 
~i,play will nol 
rccupy required 

puking area 

LANDUSE BURLINGTON COLCHESTER ESSEX ESSEX 
JUNCf10N 

LAND USE MILTON SHELBURNE SOUTH \\~LLISTON \\~NOOSK 
BURLINGTON 

!coNSTRUCTION/ 

AGRICULTURAL 
CONSTR "- l/IJ.'<)(lcing 

EQUIPMENT 
SALES 

I 
AND 

I I 
SERVICE i 

AUCI10N 1 
GAS/SERVICE I6lserviee bay 2ilubriution 1175 sq. (t 

STATION sull,n.ckor plu, 1/ vehicle 
pit plu, l/pump used in the 

business plus 

1/2 employee 

AGRICULT· l.p .. ~.plus 
URAL EQUIP l/employee 

I SALES AND 

SERVICE I 
I I 
I 

AUcrlON 1!200 .q'!l. --j 
devoted to 

I luction 
GAS/ J/worL:in& 

SERVICE p.ce plus 
STATION lIemployee 

CAR WASH 1/800 .q.fl. 5/washing sU.lI lImQt()[ vehicle 
plu. 6 ""nding in addition to tbe used in the 

CAR WASH 

paees/w •• h bay 'tall itself. business plus 

I lAutOIDltiC: 1/ 1/100 sq.ft o( 
employee plu. flooruea. I 
unding spaces 

for 5x eotpacity I 
I 

I 
BEAUTYPARLO 1/200'q. it 3 for 1.1 2 see 

& fob.irs & 1.5 (or CAR WASH 
BARBERSHOP ~ach additional 

bair 
LAUNDROMAT 1/2 washing or 

i 
I 

see 
dry cleaning CAR WASH I 
machines. I -I 

I 

I 
BEAUTY 

I PARLORi I 
BARBER 

SHOP 
LAUNDROMAT 

I I 
I 
I 
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LANDUSE MILTOI'j SHELBURNE SOUTH \VILLISTON iW'NOOSIC 
BURLINGTON 

LANDUSE BURLINGTON COLG/ESTER ESSEX ESSEX 
JUNCDON 

DAYCARE \lemployee 

i CENTER liS per I 

I child I 

I I i [ 
I HANDICAP lA' I.,,, I, Mm. of I Spaces Shlll be i -·--i 
i PARKING plu. If SO plu,I:SO prol.'1dt'd (I.)f 1 I 1,)( the ladd'i 'pace, ;.11 c.>mmercul I 

!.ddltlon,d So.1I be lus~:;. {he size. 
spaces be signed & .H In umber, J:nd 
~b.1I be nelf :..:; possible ;Ioc~tlon !.hlll 
~igned and to the m;;"in comply with 
in close ntrance of state regulations. 
proximity ing1e building 
to the and centrally 
entrance. located when 

DAY CARE J/3SO .q.fc of 
CENTER usable nON 

space 

HANDICAP li25 Splltes Min of 1 plu. As per sure 
PARKING 

I 
1/.50 :;:p a c.e $ 10 

! 
requiremt'o{$ 

I 
ttAdd'I6(, ,)( 
I ',dth ,hall be I , 

I 
ladded to J{ le.!::)[ i 1 Sp:itc.e. Sp .. c.es 

h.1I be .igned 
and locac.ed u 
ne.ar as pouible 

(0 maiD earn.nee 

lots $erve more 
han J building 

BlCYaE lAS required Shall be 

I 

PARKlNG by pl.nning provided for 
!commission all uses 

I 
ocher than 

I single family 

BICYCLE liS 'pace, 1120 ",r 'pace, ru required ru required 
PARKlNG by pl.nning by planning 

commis$ion commission 

I I 



LAND USE NATIONAL LANDUSE NATIONAL 
STANDARDS STANDARDS 

SINGLE 21dweUiog unit HOSPITALS 1/1,000 sq.ft of 
FAMILY (kll)[ area plus 

UNITS l/re .. denr M D. 
plu. In of .11 

MULTI· 1.25/1 bedroom du ~mployee$ 

FAMILY U/2 bedroom du I 
UNITS '}J3 or more OUTPATIENT 

b(!droom au CLINIC 

ELDERLY 3 for evety 5 bed. NURSING/ 1/4 bed. pIu, 
HOUSING RESTING 1/2 employees 00 

HOME large" sbif. 
HOTELIMOTEL OlD· .5/gues. room 

for an omer ar .... OfUROf 114 seats may!>e . 
. 7/guest plus for SYNAGOGUE reduced by 30% if 
both are .. loeared within 500 
10 'paees/l,ooo ft. of public or 
• q.fL of floor community lot 
area n.sed for 

ballrooms. DORMITORY 1n students In 

FRATERNITY frat or $0[. 1/4 
BOARDING IIguest room new SORORITY s.tudenu in dorm. 

HOUSE conR 112 guest Plu.l/employeo 
room converted 

ELEMENTARY 115 students plus 
MOBILE HOME 2Imobile bome JUNIOR HIGH IIs",ff member 

PARK SOfOOL 

VACATION -------------- COLLEGE; Good traosIt acceu 
TRAILER UNIVERSITY 115 students Auto 

CAMPS ,cce" only 1/2 
studenu: 

PRlVATECLUB 2.5/1,000 .q.ft 

offlooruea THEATRE 1/3 seats 

LANDUSE NATIONAL 

STANDARDS 

RETAlL 511,ooo'q.ft of 
STORES gross floor uea 

SUPERMARKET -------------------

CONVENIENCE -------------------
STORES 

SHOPPING 5.5/1,000 .q.it of 
CENTER gross floO[ area 

FURNITURE; 211,000 .q.ft. of 
APPLIANCE gross floor Ue:il 

RETAlL 

FUNERAL 83/1,000 .q.ft. in 
PARLOR Imain parlor plus 

1/employee plu. 

l/business vehicle 

INDUSTRlAL/ l/employee on major 
MANUFACT. .hiftplu, 

URlNG l/buslness. vehicle. 

plus enough parking 
I for loading and 

unlolding 

WAREHOUSE.! s.ee 
STORAGE INDUSTRlAVMANUF 

AUTOMOBILE ----------- ~ ,-- ---
RETAlL 

LANDUSE 

AUDlTORlUM 

STADIUMI 
SPORTS ARENA 

OR SIMILAR 

PLACE OF 

OUTDOOR 
ASSEMBLY 

LlBRARYI 
MUSEUM 

DANCEHALLI 

GYM 

BOWLING 

ALLEY 

TENNIS 
FACILITY 

PUBLIC GOLF 

COURSE 

PRlVATEGOLF, 

SWIM, TENNIS 

CLUB 

MINIA'lURE 

GOLF COURSE 

MARINA 

LANDUSE 

NATIONAL 
STANDARDS 

1I4.e>ts 

1/4 :seats 

2.5/1,000 .q.ft 
of floor area 

.----------_ ... 

._ ... _---------

-----------._-

---------

--------~------

--------------. 

-._---------

NATIONAL 

STANDARDS 

AUTOMOBILE 2Iservice b.y plu. 
REPAIR liemployee 

MARINE RETAIL 

CONSTRUCTIONI 511,C><XI 'q.ft of 

AGRlCULTURAL interior/excerior 
EQUIP. SALES m,cbinety ,.Ieo 

&. SERVICE area 

AUCTION 

GAS/SERVICE 

STATION 

CAR WASH 

BEAUTY PARLOR 

BARBERSHOP 

LAUNDROMAT 

DAY CARE. 
CENTER 

HANDICAP 

PARKING 

BICYCLE 

PARKING 
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2hervice bay 

2Icar wa.b bay 

.::" 

LANDUSE NATIONAL 
STANDARDS 

BUSINESS 211,000 .q.ft of 
OFFICE grO$$ floor area 

PROFESSIONAL 5/1,000 'q.ft. for 
OFFICES medical pflctioners 

DOcroRS& 2511000 'q.tr. tor 
DENTISTS otber profeSSions 

PROFESSIONAL .. _-.......... 
RESIDENCE/ 

OFFICE 

RESEAROf& ---_._------.. 
DEVELOPMENT 

LABS 

CONFERENCE _._-_._-----.. 
MEETING 

ROOMS 

BANKS 3.3/1,000 .q.ft of 
g.ro$:Jfiooru~ 

RESTAURANT 25/1,000 oq.fl of 

floor area for 

patron use within 

rest. 15/1,000 sq.f' 
of ground 1rel 

outside rest for 

patron me 

FAST FOODI 

DRlVEIN 

I 
RESTARAUNT 
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rommissioo has no control cannot be sustained unk:ss action appears 001 a possibility but a probabiliiy. 26 CS 503. Community'" 
as I whole must benefit from commissioo action. Id. Regulation of defendant zoning commission requiring gasoline statioo'\ 
';te8 to be 1500 feet apart is an e.x:en:ise of police power which plaintiff failed to prove unreasonable or confiscatory of his " 
property's value. 27 CS 362. Cited. 30 CS 157, 164. Cited. 32 CS 217. Cited. 34 CS In, 183. Cited. 35 CS 246, 249. '\' 
Statute provides no authority to planning and zoning commissions to modify statutes under which they acquire authority. 36 CS ,~ 
281, 284, 285. Cited. 39 CS 436, 440, 441. 

t' 
Sec. 8-28. Copies of zoning and subdivision regulations to be available. 1be;}: 

secretary or cleric of each regulatory board of a political subdivision of the state, adoptingt: 
subdivision or zoning regulations pursuant to the general statutes or a special act, shall ~~., 
make printed copies of such regulations available to the public at a reasonable price upon 'f 
request. 

(1961. P.A. 410.) 

Sec. 8-2b. Use of maps of Soil Conservation Service as standard. Any planning 
commission, zoning commission or planning and zoning commission of any municipality 
may use soil survey maps of the Soil Conservation Service of the United States 
Department of Agriculture as a standard in determining land use, planning, zoning or 
development regulations. 

{1971, P,A, 1.12.) 

Sec i).·2c. Payment Dr a fee in lieu of parking requirements. Notwithstanding the 
provic,in r),; of ,my special a(" any town, city or borough having zoning authority pursua.nt 
Iv this .::!J:'ptcr or any s!xcial act Of pLuwing authority pursuant to chapter 126 or any 
;,pccial au [lUj, by rq;,Ji:.ttion of til<:; <.luthority exercising zoning or planning power, 
;}l'JvicL' Ill,i' ,).1'1 appliC3.Ilt ru,,) be allowed to pay a fcc to the town, city or borough in lieu 
i)f any ,;,',.jdii,:mZ;/li (0 plUvi,~e p3..fk.ii.Jg space,> in connection with any use of land pursuant 
(c,' lJi1Y",Jn;",s ur planning lcgulations adupted by such zoning Of planning authority. Such 
";cuLt;;.!,, ,;ball provide rr;,ll. no such Lc shall be accepted by the town, city or borough 
,;;;k~,; ~b: :JGlh,mty e;r,crci,;iiig zof!ing or planning power has found and declared that the 
numDer of ;'J;uking span::; which would be required in connection with such use of land 
pU;::;U3.lJ[ to ;;.ny exisling pl::mning or zoning regulation: (l)Would result in an'excess of 
parking spaces for such uSe of land or in the area surrounding such use of land; or (2) 
c,:;uld ;wt be physically \CCHc.d Of! the parcel of land for 'which such use is proposed and 
\olCh n~tUl"l;(;n shall fmther provide thal the amount of such fee shall be determined in 
J.c;,:mjall(.'~ ',vii.h a fonnui;; Of schedule of fees set forth in such regulations and that no 
~;,"h fv )",2;l lx: imposed or paid without the consent of the applicant and the zoning or 
pl'.l!IJling :.:UltW[1ty, as the case may be. In a.'ly case in which a fee is proposed to be 

j~~ lieu of a piking n.:quircment because the number of parking spaces required 
"\)".hi !;" i,.<=: physically kx:at:.::d on the parcel of land for which such use is proposed, a 
I'Y,,l-th i :.:'; 'In(.;: of L~c zoning or planning authority shall be necessary to consent to such 
p'ym,;:o: ';u{:b regulations may also limit the areas of such town, city or borough in 
';,,:.,i,:h ; ':1..:11 pJ/ments shan Le 30:.epted by the town, city or borough. Any such payment 
1.0 tk (c...',;i. ".·ii.y Gr borough shaH ry;: deposited in a fund established by the wwn, city or 
borough P:lr:;U;tn( 10 this s-<:ctioll. Such fund shalj be used solely for the acquisition, 
development, expansion or capital repair of municipal parking facilities, traffic or 
transpoI13ticn related capital project~, the provision of transit facilities designed to reduce 
reliance on private automobiles and capital programs to facilitate car-pooling or 
van-pooling. The proceeds of such fund shall not be used for operating expenses of any 
kind or be considered a part of the municipal general fund. Expenditures from such fund 
shall be authorized in the same manner as any other capital expenditure of the town, city 

.. - ..................... ~ .. ,.., ...,...." .. ~ ........ v ~ .. n.&_.~ 

or borough. Any income earned by any moneys on deposit in such fund shall accrue k 
the fund. 

(P.A. 84-497; P,A. 85-164.) 

History: P.A. 85-164 inserted provisjoas allowing payments in cues wbere portiD& coaJd 001 be pbysicaIly IocaII:d 011 dJr 
subject pan:eI of land and mquiring • nwHbirds voce in such CIRL 

Sec. 8-2d. Planned unit developments under former chapter l24a continue ((. 
be valid. Any land use regulations concerning planned unit developments or pJannec 
residential developments adopted by a municipal zoning commission, planning an< 

zoning commission or other applicable zoning authority pursuant to sections 8-13b t( 
8-I3k, inclusive, of the general statutes, revision of 1958, revised to January I, 1985, 
shall continue to be valid and any planned unit development or planned residentia 
development proposed in aecordance with such regulations which has received approval 
whether tentative, preliminary or final, from such commission or authority prior to luI) 
I, 1985, shall continue to be governed by the provisions of such regulations. 

(p.A. 85-409, S. 6, 8.) 

Sec. 8-3. Establishment and changing of zoning reguiations and districts 
Enforcement of regulations. Certification of building permits and certificates 0: 
occupancy site plans. (a) Such zoning commission shall provide for the manner it 
which regulations under section 8-2 and the boundaries of zoning districts shall b< 
respectively established or changed. No such regulation or boundary shall becom< 
effective or be established or changed until after a public hearing in relation thereto, hel< 
by a majority of the members of the zoning commission or a committee thereof appointc{ 
for that purpose consisting of at least five members, at which parties in interest an( 
citizens shall have an opportunity to be heard. Notice of the time and place of sud 
hearing shall be published in the fonn of a legal advertisement appearing in a newspape 
having a substantial circulation in such municipality at least twice at intervals of not les: 
[han two days, the first not more than fifteen days nor less than ten days, and the last no 
less than two days, before such hearing, and a copy of such proposed regulation 0 

b.,')undary shall be filed in the office of the town, city or borough clerk, as the case ma~ 
be, in such municipality, but, in t.he case of a district, in the offices of both the distric 
clerk a.nd the town clerk of the town in which such district is located, for publi< 
inspection at least ten days before such hearing, and may be published in full in sud 
paper. The cOfIlmission may require a filing fee to be deposited with the commission t< 
defray the COS! of publication of the notice required for a hearing. 

(h) Such regulations and boundaries shall be established, changc • .1 or repealed onI) 
by a majority vote of all the members of the zoning commission, ex.oept as otherwise 
provided in this chapter. If a protest against a proposed change is filed at or before I 

hearing with the zoning commission, signed by the owners of twenty per cent or more 0 

tt:e 3Sea of the lo(~ included in such proposed change or of the lots within five hundrec 
fee! in all directions of the property included in the proposed change, such change shal: 
r:oi be adopted except by a vote of two-thirds of all the members of the commission. 

(c) All petitions requesting a change in the regulations or the boundaries of zoninl 
districts shall be submitted in writing and in a form prescribed by the commission an( 

shall be considered at a public hearing within the period of time permitted under sectiOI! 

8-7d. The commission shall adopt or deny the changes requested in such petition. 
Whenever such commission malces any change in a regulation or boundary it shall statt 
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4) Minimum size of islands within Interior Area 
Within the interior of a parking lot, provide planting areas 
which are wide enough to protect shade trees from vehicle's 
swinging doors and bumper overhang. Planting islands which 
are parallel to parking spaces should be a minimum of 9' 
wide. Planting islands which are perpendicular to parking 
spaces should be a minimum of 8' wide. 

5) Type of Plant Material 
Use deciduous shade trees with ground cover or low shrubs as 
the primary landscape material for parking areas. Avoid 
using tall shrubs or low branching trees which will restrict 
visibility. 

These proposed landscape requirements will assure that 
Montgomery County's parking lots will be landscaped at a level 
which is comparable to surrounding county standards. It is 
in the best interests of the development community as well as 
county residents to maintain comparable landscape standards in 
order to preserve the quality environment in Montgomery ~ourlty. 

2 7-- -~ ~ 



In order to insure that proposed landscaping will reduce 
the visual impact of parking and provide shade, there is a need 
to revise the ordinance. First, the code should require land
scaping not only along the R.O.W. but also within the interior 
of "the lot and around the perimeter. Shade trees dispersed through
out the interior of the lot and around the perimeter will cast 
needed shade. In addition, perimeter shade trees will improve 
the compatibility of the parking lot with adjacent development. 

Second, there is a need to establish specific minimum 
landscape requirements for the three landscape treatment areas: 
the area adjacent to the R.O.W., the interior of the lot, and the 
perimeter of the parking area. Specific code requirements will 
assure that at least a minimum level of landscaping will be 
provided. 

Proposed Landscape Requirements for Parkina Lots Over 10 Spaces 
in Size 

The following landscape requirements are intended to provide 
effective landscaping along the area adjacent to the R.O.W., 
within the interior of the lot and around the perimeter of the 
let. It is intended that all existing parking lots would not be 
required to meet the new requirements unless the project it 
serves is modified in some way which requires a building permit. 

1) Area adjacent to the R.O.W. 
Along the area adjacent to .the P.O.W. provide a minimum of 10 
feet in width to be planted with shade or ornamental trees 
(1 for every 40 feet of lot frontage) and at least a 3 foot 
high evergreen hedge, wall or fence. Within the CBD's, the 
minimum 10 feet strip may be reduced to achieve a better 
solution through such element as walls or fences in con
junction with landscaping and must be reviewed under site 
plan review Section 59-D-3. Reductions for buildings con
structed under the Standard Method of Development must be 
referred by the D.E.P. to the Planning Board or its staff 
for review. 

2) Perimeter Area 
Along the perimeter of the parking lot, which excludes the 
area adjacent to the R.O.W., provide a minimum of 1 shade 
tree per every 40' on center. Within CBD's, perimeter land
scape requirements may be reduced to achieve a better solution 
through such elements as walls or fences in conjunction with 
landscaping and must be n::viewed under site plan review, 
Section 59-D-3. Reductions for building~ constructed under the 
Standard Method of Development must be referred by the D.E.P. to 
the Planning Board or lts statt for review. 

3) Interior of Parking Lot 
Within the interior of a parking lot, provide at least a 
minimum of 5% interior landscaping for the purpose of plant-
ing shade trees. The interior of the lot is defined by the peri
meter of the curbs or edge of paving. It shall include all 
planting islands and corner areas within the lot. The shade 
trees should be distributed throughout the lot so as to 
increase shade. 

- 13-



TABLE 1 

COMPARISON OF PARKING LOT LANDSCAPE STANDARDS BY CO~NTY 

COUNTY 

Fairfax 

Arlington 

Prince 
Georges' 

Montgomery 

REQUIREMENTS 

ADJACENT TO 
THE R.O.W. 

10' landscape strip 
, 1 tree for every 
40' of lot frontage 

5' landscape strip 
, 1 tree for every 
35' of lot frontage 

10' landscape strip 

5' setback w/min.3' 
high hedge, wall, 
beam, or grade 
change, with inter
mi ttent trees 

INTERIOR 

5% of interior 
area, primarily 
trees 

No interior 
requirements, 
however all 
end of aisles 
& corner areas 
shall be land
scaped. 

5% & I tree/ 
300 s.f. of 
the 5% 

no interior 
landscape 
requirements 
except in 
1-3 Zone 

PERIMETER 

4' landscape strip & 
1 tree for every 40' 
in perimeter length, 
or if screening is 
required, apply 
screening standards. 

5' landscape strip, if 
screening is required 
provide a 6' high 
fence or wall. 

No perimeter require
ments 

No perimeter require
ments 

tllmTImilii: I~f~~~:t 
1 I I 



1;ARKING LO'l' LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS 

The Need for Revised Landscape Requirements 

In Section 59-E5.1, Montgomery County's Ordinance requires: 

"a site plan for parking facilities shall be submitted to 
the director (of D.E.P.) to provide for the following: 

A.) Protection for the health, safety, and welfare of 
those who use any land or public road abutting such parking 
facilities, including, but not limited to, the reasonable 
control of noise, glare or reflection from automobile lights, 
parking lot lighting and automobile fumes by use of perimeter 
landscaping, planting, walls, fences or other natural features, 
improvements or structures." 

The objective in controlling glare or reflection from auto
mobile lights is to reduce the visual impact of the parked cars. 
Another important objective which is not explicitly stated is the 
need to shade parking lots to reduce the amount of radiated heat. 

To accomplish these objectives, landscaping is typically 
provided in the form of shade trees around the perimeter of the 
lot, along the right-of-way, and within the interior of the 
parking lot. Ot~er county ordinances have required specific 
requirements for each of these three treatment areas. Within 
the Washington Metropolitan Area, the suburban counties of Fairfax, 
Prince George's and Arlington have developed ordinances with 
specific minimum requirements for the landscaping of parking 
lots. By comparison Montgomery County's ordinance requirements 
are quite minimal. See Table 1 for a comparison of the land-
scape standards. 

In Section 59-E-5.2(a), Montgomery County's ordinance 
requires that along the R.O.W. site plans shall provide: 

"effective screening of parking lots contiguous or adjacent 
to any public road. Such screening may be accomplished by 
depression in grade by three feet or more, by a berm, a hedge, 
or wall, or any type of appropriate natural or artificial 
permanent division. Any screening barrier required shall be 
not less than three feet high and intermittently should have 
trees or other similar features." 

The code does not require a minimum amount of landscaping 
along the R.O.W. as the other county ordinances require. In 
addition, there is no minimum requirement for shade trees within 
the interior of the lot and around the perimeter. Only when a 
lot is adjacent to residential or institutional uses does the code 
require screening along the perimeter. See Section 59-E-4.71. 

~ 25-
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